
























Andrew Briedwell <andrew.briedwell@como.gov>

Tyler 311 - Request PWENG-859 - Speed Bumps/Calming Action
1 message

City of Columbia, MO - PRODUCTION <noreply@como.gov> Tue, Jan 31, 2023 at 7:55 AM
To: Engineering <cc_pwengineering@gocolumbiamo.com>

A new request concerning PW Engineering/Speed Bumps/Calming Action was created on 1/31/2023 7:55:30 AM.

Please refer to request PWENG-859 when inquiring about this request.

Request Details:
Email: "Thoroughly researching the problem with Northland drive... there is a reasonable and commonsense solution that
will solve this traffic congestion now and in the future. There has been extensive building of Rental homes off Parker Street
-Gypsy Moth Development that has triple the traffic congestion on Northland Drive, and on top of this there is now more
development Parker and Grizzly- Sundeck Drive of duplex housing development. The development pertaining to House
rental Parker Street and Gypsy-Moth Drivers need another outlet for their traffic, a roadway outlet that draws away from
Northland Drive. There has been extensive development and the traffic needs an outlet that is not Northland Drive. Drivers
in these two developments need an outlet to reach and get out to outlining road as Blue Ridge and (763)Rangeline,
Vandiver, North Oakland. Drivers are now using Northland Drive as the exit and entrance to both of these housing
developments. Excessive traffic added with speeding traffic is hazardous to the residences on Northland Drive. A speed
bump will only put a bandage on the real problem. You must make road outlets for these New Housing developments to
draw excessive speeding traffic away from Northland Drive. These New Development should of took on this responsibility
when development began. The now and in the future resolution to this problem Traffic Management is to make outlets for
these two developments that is Not Northland Drive. When getting my mail I have experience cars speeding and car
mirrors barely, and only barely missing me because I literally jumped back into my yard by the mailbox! Traffic has no
respect for residence and the dangers they are causing upon the residence living on Northland Drive. I normally do not
respond to any comments asked from public, but I am and have considered moving away from Columbia because where
there was once a calm non traffic road in now a speeding over congested roadway."

Other Details:
[No custom data entry fields]

Location:
[No location]

[No location note]

Reported by:
Marie Bridgette Russell
fiftyacrewood@yahoo.com

--
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "cc_PWEngineering" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to cc_pwengineering+unsubscribe@
gocolumbiamo.com.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/gocolumbiamo.com/d/msgid/cc_
pwengineering/63d91dd4.6b0a0220.29678.d05dSMTPIN_ADDED_MISSING%40mx.google.com.
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